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This term's goal has been set at 185 pints by Howard 
Spanier, chairman of the Blood4------�------­
Bank Committee. Mr. Spanier re- to the ES Blood Bank, and would ports that he will m:;ike every ef- enable the member to draw upon fort to inaugurate a Jug Club for the Blood Bank for the duration 
Howard Spanier 
che benefit of Evening Session 
donors. Membership in the Jug 
Club would be open to anycrne who 
1ias contributed fotu- pints of bl0od 
of his, or her, life. 
The th1·ee week drive will cul­
minate on , ·Wednesday, March 15, 
when contributions will be accepted 
in the second floor lounges of the 
Student eenter, between 3:30 ani:I 
8:30 P.M. 
Atl students, faculty members, 
and employees, of· th� college are 
eligible to donate, providing they 
are in good health and between · 
the ages of 18 and 59. All pros­
pective donoi:s will be examined to 
determine their eligibility. 
' Students who miss part, or all, 
of their classes in order to donate 
wi11 he issued "cut slips." Faculty 
membe..rs and employees· will be 
proc�ssed immediate\y. 
The procedure is painless, and 
should take no more than 45 min­
. utes from the time a donor en­
ters the lounge until he :t;inishes his 
coffee and leacves. Refreshments, 
including milk, coffee, or_;mge ' (Continued on P.age 3) 
From left to right: Dr. P. C. Li, Dr .. Robert A, Lane, Stanley D. Johnson, Bertie- �;;::�:f1,�:i�·re�;G�·1� 
Marks, Phyllis M. Ammirati, Sally Capria, Prnf. Ryan and Maurice Joseph. 
By PHYLLIS M. AMMIRATI 
St1111- Johnson --lle-,;,fJ�tted= 
Student Cauneil Presidf)nt 
$11r,335 was alloted to student activities foi· the Spring, 1961 semester by the Stu.<ilent­
Faculty Committee on Fi;iday, February 10. Dr. Robert a. Love, Director of the Eivening 
Session, chaired the· Nileeting which cons�dered nearly- fifteen budgets which ranged from. 
$130 for �fue newly-formed Inteit'national League t© The Reporter's considerably larger 
huc:lget of $5,450. �- ----=---'��- ----'-------<---�- - - -
, lii -most instances, 'tlie -"'budgets- L' "''J 1- . B I th 
--- -� -
:Wete approved in ailmost the same uuw1g van · ee oven form as they were passed by Stu-
By DA V,JD FELD HEIM 
Results �f the Stµdent Council elections, held dl\ring regis­
tration week, were verified Februa,ry 8 and have been released 
for publication. 
Close -Race 
In PA Vote 
By WALTER SOBEL 
Stanley Johnson, presideJ1t of 
the Student Counci�, wasreturned 
to that position by a majority of 
824 yes votes as against 81 no 
votes. Andy Mitchell, running for 
his :£frst term on Student Council, 
was elected Vice President by a 
vote of 79! y,es to 83 no. Qther 
e:>cecutive boM·d positions were w0n Prince A. David, presently _secre­
by Jeffrey Feuer, elected to the · tary 0f Publications Association 
post of Corresponding Secretary by has been elected President, receiv­
a count of 765 to 95, and by in 298 votes. A member of PA for 
Betty Barney, elected to the ]'>osi- more than six years, he served as 
tion of Recording Secretary by a president for two years. He has 
v:ote of 794 to 75. Both were p1:evi- been a n)ember of The Reporter 
ous members of the Council; Feuer 
as Freshman Representative and 
Miss Barney as Recording Secte­
tary. 
Abraham New 'L'reasm·er 
The· only cont.ested executive 
board J)Osition was for the position 
of Treasurer. Running for the post 
were Alan Abraham, former C01:­
responding Secretary of Council, 
and Ted Berk. In the final official 
total Abraham won the position by 
a margin of 21 votes. Totals. show 
436 ballots cast in favor of Abra­
ham as against 415 cast for Berk. 
In- other election results, Bur­
dette Gratton -has been 're-elected 
Representative to the National 
Students Association. Sudesh Kap­
pur was elected Gi-aduate Repre­
sentative, Alan Bernafd, Junior 
Class Representative and Harvey 
Kase, Sophomore Class Represen­
tative. 
Winners of the positions of 
Freshman Class Representatives 
were Nanci Blumberg, Howie 
Spanier, Carolyn Teitelbaum and 
Barbara Bittman. 
In the race for Non-Matric Rep­
resentatives, the victors were Rob­
(Oontinued on Page 3) 
Prince A. David 
for a decade, and has served in 
the dual capacity of phot-ography 
editor and business manager. A 
past president o:£ Student Council, 
David is currently president of the 
Camera Club. He served on the 
(Continued on Page 3) 
dent 'Oouncil. The review by Coun-
T '· B C ddi follows a preliminary" consid- o e. o·mmemorat· e eration by the Inter-Club Board 
so tha.t by the time each one is , 
considered by SFC, much of the By SADiiVI BENDER 
detail checking has been done. In 1!he first of this term's series pervision of Mrs. Richard Murdock, 
fact, the niaj"or reasons for such of reco/ded concerts, sporn1ored by of the DeJ?artme:nt of Student Life. 
reducti0ns as were made was that The Reporter, wil'l be held in the In past years, The Reporter has 
money was requested for items Oak Lounge, of the Student Center, 
which clubs are not aJ:lowed to on Thw·sd11y, February 23, from 
purchase, for example, books and 6 :30 P.M.1 to 9 :30 P.M. 
other publications which may be This being the 134th anniversary, 
requested through the 'college Ii- of the death of Ludwig van Beetho- , 
brary. ,_
ven, tfie concert w,ill fea.ture _t�e 
,
-
Committee Members works of the ",Emancipato1· of the Symphony.'' Among the selectiops 
Present at the meeting in addi- will be: Piano Sonata No. 14 in CI tion to Dr. Lo·ve was Professor (Moonlight Sonata); Sym'.phonies · Earl RyaFl. Professor Stranathan No .. 1 and 9, conducted py Arturo was urta.ble to attend. His vote.was .Toscanini; and Symphony No. 3 given to the new member of the /Eroica), conducted by Arthui; 
committee. Student members· pres- Munch. 
ent included:'Sally Capria, Maurice Admissio11 is free to all music Joseph, Bel·tie Mitchell and Phyllis lovers, and refreshments will be Ammir.ati, the latter beiqg ' the served at 8 P.M., intermission time. 
(Oontinued on Fage 3) The concert will be tmder the su-
Registration Res·ults 
By �ERALD SClIEINBERG 
Nine thousand five hundred stud.en ts enrolled for classes 
at the Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Pc1blic 
Aclministr'ation, Evening SessioN., it was announced by Mr. 
Bernard T. Ulitz, assistant registrar. 
This total comprises all c1assifi--�•>------- --- - -­
cations: Bachelors of Business Ad- I Police ministration, Associates in Applied I Science 880 880 Science, specials, non-matrics and . 
graduates. Net added in this final l\if
r. Uhtz added that _he ''.'as 
figure are 880 New York police- very pleased to_ se� the registration 







���e:� The breakdown according to caused by students who came too classes is as follows: soon and thus snafued the l:i11es by 
Classifi- being in the way. 
cation Total Male Female Another minor problem was the 
Matrics 2325· 1824 501 ,nowstorm of Febrnary 2 and 3. It 
AAS 1,684\ 1494 290 had people continually calling the 
Non- school to find out if school was 
Ma tries 3366 2612 754 'open. On the whole, re[istration 
Specials 131 112 19 moved alo_ng at a fairly good pace. 
Grads. 1284 1808 86 The level of people clue to register 
for this spring term turned out as 
9500 7850 l 650 expected. 
L11dwig van Beethoven 
sponsored concerts that featured 
Glassical, semi-classical, jazz and 
folk-music. Those who attended 
these ,past concerts listened to the 
sounds o-f Van Cliburn, Isaac Stern, 
lVIiles Davis, and Ju11e Christy. 
A concer"t of folk-music is being 
planned for the near future. Last 
year's concerts were devoted to 
Puccini, Beethoven, and jazz. 
2 YEARS AGO FEB. 13, 1959 
Nat Holman. coached l1i"s 600th 
basketball game for City College. 
5 YEARS AGO, FEB. l<l, 1956 
Council" of Jew\sh Women dona,t­
'.!d $70 for the purchase of books 
on the History of the American 
Republic. 
The, ln1credib·l1e Narrative 
Of, Man:kind's Education 
Tuesday, February 21, 1961 
more than the traditional three than any other country in the gineering than for other speeia,1-
R's - readin' writin' and 'rith'- world.· ties. 
metie. But the Greek diplomat Wliat's growing populru· in But in today's psychology-mind-brought new-fangled ideas, and it America today?· Chemistry. The ed world, the problem is just as Wasn't !Ong oefo1'e Rome's educa- reasons ? Financial r'ewar.d _and the much h9w. to study as what t.o 
tors invented-the whole bagful of I stud¥, ''Now you know everything," tricks familiar to centuries of 'an ancient Greek tutor could tell ' , it-�'.�i.d Y,QU li]i�- �0�lr S(f!,).' S }Q ·�. 01' your OWll. � to jump Schoolboys - rising at / the crack his stu,dent, but in the 1960's "ev-
a fE!'w notcb_es e.very yea,r? lm;poss1ble? ,Edu�ati(!)n e:l'(perts of dawn, learning a forei'gn 'Ian- erything" is a 1-ittle too much -• · guage, ahd lis'te:ning to la·i-ge-1 :for teachers as well as students: say it wo1,1'.t be long before we'i;e able t'0 boost "the· ability I<iingJd teacher.s· who' ·lived by the fn medidpe, the olci general pi;aci '0f the.bra:in itself! · · , _ ' old p'roverb, "'A 'boy's· ears are on 
tit,ioner is being replaced J:iy 1� This is ,. probabJt ·the ne..xt _.inC: • ,. · ,· . his" baek; he '·,hears w}ie.n ·he is "team of •experts" (surgeon, in-stallment in · the strange. story of the , second c·enfury · B.C: when whipped:" ' ·' " ternist, anaes:thetist, nurse, etc.). sch,ool.ing - a s�oiy that begin Crates, a visiting envoy fro� · Things went ·on like' this pretty The same thing . is coming 4i -E)!l� when Adan1 taught his childl'en Greece,. fell i'nto, a Ro:m_an, se':'er n\.uch' for centuries ·except ' th'at , ucation. The traditional teacher will about the dangers of women . and and brqke his leg. Months of "re- Medfeval' sch<i'o!boys in tfte monas- -..._��!!� soon have his burdens . parcel�d talking serpents - a story that l\e- · ' ter'ie� had j;o '!ell,fu what. herbs ·out ,.i.morig_ · a(!dio-visual e"Iletts, canie a best-seller when tl\.e .Rus-
;.;,m�-IIIIJ!ll!IIIB
• crtred What plagues; Not unti'l l'.406 personality developers, teachers' ·sians launched Spµtnik' I. did tlie king of England nail' up his clerks, and a whole _ "ep.ucational Ever since the ancient ''Chinese proclamation that every· one •of his · ,, team" dedicated. to various new: taught their dau- ghters . the right' subjects could (' .•.. send· their �on techniques like . ]earning from rec-way to unwrap silk cocoons, people 'or daughter to· any scl\.ool that ords'' while" sfeeping' and making have been won-ying apout hovi and :z�:;;;;�
lllb
At 
,. pleaseth him within the · realm." o'ld pioneer challenge, Coon-skin- IQ's grpw. ,.' · .'' · ,, f\1.· what 'to teach their cli.ildren . When / Oxford and Cambridge, founded .in cap exploring· is· gone, but .Ameri� The·'iLa'j:ipii may--sti!l!'®ave their the fathers of ¼llassical Athens 
____ ..:..a 
the Middle ,Ages; became famous can youth still need a frontiet and four R's (reindeer-raising is the growled at their sons' report cards, centers of higher \]earning in they're finding new challenges ·in base of their ecom:ii'ri�')',. E'skinl.'os they ,were looking at marks _ in ·:. . . philosophy, -and the arts.' But o:E the battle ag_ainst cancer, i,n I?,!.\ls- may stjl] padll.:ie, ,tHeir \vay to'. .!a jav'r,i_in ;, t.1,1:,ow�ng,, .... ::fto�sting, _.in� cupe;il,tion \�ei:e ,iiee,ged,. I{9me ,c_ourse no eighte ,enth cei;i�ur,y Eng- tic research _ for the house of!'<>- dif)lom'a ·(tlie·'lradtiate,' given ' a chanot . i;iJ,cmk,,_ ll-1>'· "?'en as PIH!os , ,·· · ,, d• ,, .. tt, .: ''?l:i<j,tlai:El!" ·' to 'til¾e hsh gentleman thou_ght ,iiis son :"as morrow 'in
. 
fuels ·to propel ··,9ui: kayak an'1I- drojiped 'in the ,4.rctic ophy and mu�IC. _-The la�t was � :�;�i�ti�:ii,,Yc;;tes,'. ai
i;( he re- real!� educated until �� ·could 1;de, r_ockets ' to the otit�r reaches:C'I:��- 'w_ild�_rness, "hii's ·W: survive ,a _nq fina must for ·yom:1g , A't�eman _ men- J' d .h· ·b d m by giving the dance, fence and shoo.t __ ;grouse.,, financial rewards are c_oming from his way home). But taking all abo;1t-town. ?hey• believed _it, kept· �=�tes 
is
l�c�;eJ ,. Thi�·-, ·.��o��c·t, , ,Xn I64? ,the 'Ma:ssalhusll'ttid"uri- 'scores 0{ �hemical compani_El,� T,:




.. in .. .1-np.ia wei:e teacb'.ing elephant- '· 
riding. The Hindus 
. believe.d, in_ 
high.et '(hj'ii.g_s,_ to�;: ::st4deni�,' h_a� · 
to spend a few hour.s eac,h day" · 
lie,,:gjJ;_i'g · in • · the sti'eet,.s ' ·so th,at ,• 
th�'J '<f�arii ''-abo,J1t' -fplain''.'1ivi:ng·: • 
and. high thinking:i,' ., ' '. -"'"'" i , _  ·-.' 
Getting'' an ,.M.ID .. degree· :inay! · .. 
· take'1:ii·'i't;ng time 1'today, b1W irn� I 
fession,a] po$t,s ' i_n _ "1i-ici'en�. J,fel�d; 
had to pass a twelve-year course., 
But wlifn ··it cam&· to gente�J·, ed-, ' 
ucation ·l)'ot. m�n,y ''cbuld· get· "one 
'·u:1/on .'the Jap:ines'e whose' schools 
boasted classes'. in flower arrange­
ment, incetrse smelling, arid the art 
of'pouri'ng teal I,,- ' .' ·,"',, , '> 
�h.irrgs '-weren1t as ahic· 'in . every 
· country. Spartan boys were , cut 
fnom mother's . a,proi:i. "strings at th'e 
age of 7 ·and maicheq t,o 'the gov­
ernment ''ooa'.rdir\g school.'' Educa-
tion lasteiUfor iife ��even., for the·, 
kings of .Sparta who; Hkle the oth-' 
ers had I to· get special permission 
to 'visit. their familfes. The main 
course was, the science of war. Tl).e 
rest of Greece .  was tl:).eir labora- ' 
tory; the Spartans were "straight­
A" 'students. 
·:' How� to - Steal - and - Not - Get C 
Catigl).t was- a reqµir�d cou1;se in 
the · Spartan cuniculum. It was 1
supposed to teach clevemesi, and' 
courage. One famo:us story tells of 
the boy who stole .a·fm,, ,put it ,un­
der his shirt,: and ·.walked thr.ou:gh 
the middle of the city. IT'he fox 
che�ed a:way, at the boy's beily. 
But the ·young Spartan; fanatical in 
,courage 'and pride, didn't let out 
a' whimper until he f�J] dead in the 
treet. ,· ,;: ( , · ' · · · 
The Aztec .fodians of old Mexic'o 
did not teach theft, but some of 
the things they taught we_re far 
more gruesome. The Aztecs be­
lieved in blood sacrifices to their 
gods, and one of the requisite 
courses for their pagan priests was 
carving out human hearts. 
· Our Western idea of a "liberal 
education" comes from the Athen­
ians who taught a: boy to lead a 
well-rounded life, · gracefully and 
happily. Young nobles of Athens 
would flock fo the discussions of 
The Good Life by phi105ophers like 
Socrates and Plato. Higl:).er educa­
tion was born in those ancient 
"bull-sessions." 
The Romans never knew much 
about college-level .schooling until 
Get these twe,lv.e�greatoriginalrecordingS '·�.i1 -�.�3:§1� 
12"' 1lP1, �lbu m-, ·fot .. !$letand· t�n - , �,P.!l tu,�_kr Stri��.,�l��:k.�,'!',�1: -
·custom-pressed '.by ·_coiu:mbiu/ fo-� L1fcky Strike- an albi.tm of unfargettfihfe-hf.ts:f;,: ". 
. . . •. � • .• . . f, . 
Look at this album. Imagine these 12 gre�t artists, gr,eat ��Pf:\�i:t;��:; �:;�,�'i°o�i�;h:�
b
��th ��fii:;�n a��iP.;��� f�b��- �;1�'a;�, . 




���eMi!y!�i.1;�1:.;:�,�i.�•H��'ijr,"ed;t.!! ings-magnificentlyreproduced by Columbia Record Pro-
ductions ($3.98 value). Never before !'lave all t�ese great 
artists been brought together in one album! Never be­
fore have you been able to buy these great hits at such a 
bargain. price! To get your album, fill in and mail the 
shipping label at right with $1.00 and ten empty Lucky 
Strike packs to "Remember How Great," P. 0. Box 3600, 
' Spring li'ark, Minnesota. 
REMEMBER HOW GREAT CIGARETTES 
USED TO TASTE? LUCKIES STILL DQ 
0THE AMERIC.A� TOBACCO CO, 
·Remove cellophane�open 
packs top and bottom-re­
lTlove innerfoil wrap-tear 
packs down side, flatten, and mail with $1.00 and shipping label. 
f-
SHIPPING LABEL 1 
"Remember Mow Great" 
I ;p�i,:0ta�k�0r-Jinnesota I 
ro I 
YOUR NAME 
(PRINT YOUR NAME HERE) I 
STREET______________ I 
CITY .; ZONE ____ STAT.E__ I 
____ 
0ffer good only in U. $,A.and Puerto Rico. ____ 
J 
Tuesday, February 21, 1961 THE REJ,>@RTER 
Student Center Direcfory l Budgets ... Newman (lab's ·Recep.tion 
Held at the Stadent Center 
In order that you, the students of the Baruch School who are in­
terested in extra-curricular activities and/or in just findi�g ·a place to 
sit or get so1ne i:ecreation in a good surrounding, the following direc­
tory of rooms and lounges is being published here. 
First Floor 315 Boostel'S-IFC 
Room Club or Activity 316 Lexicon 







Club or Activity 
Dean Ruth C. Wright -
Oak Lounge 
Marble Lounge with snack 
bar 
· Third Flopr 
Room Club or Activity 
301 , Dan Skillan.:.._House Plan 
303-305 Lamport Wing 
3.06 :.,B'.illia.rd -and Pin�-Pong 
room 
30.7-309::Lounge _ _. 

















Club or Activity 













Day Session Clubs 
(Continued from Page 1) 
newly-elected member. Also present 
from the Department of Student 
Life were Miss Florence Marks, 
and Dr. P. C.· Li, who acted as 
secretary to the Committee. 
While their budgets · were being 
considered, the committee heard 
from members of several or.gani­
zations. Among these gr.oups was 
Playrads1 president Alvin Singer 
who explained that the thespians 
will present a major story mitten 
by former president, Jack Katz. 
Also there t.o ex,i:>lain their budg­
et were the editor-in-chief and bus­
iness manager of The Reporter. 
Stanley D. :Johnson, president of 
Student Counci\, was. at the meet­
ing repre.senting the stud1mt body. 
Following are the budgets , as 
passed by the Qommittee: 
Publications Association 
Student Council ;: ... -... ·-·· - ...... .... $ 
Student Council (Social) .,_ 
313 - Eveµing Sessi'on Student The time and room of all club Accounting Society 
Council _and ICB 
Lamport Rouse 
meetings are posted daily, on the Camera Club __ _.., ___ --·····-·- ··+'·· 
bul_letin board outside room 104. 
g�:�: s�!f!y�_,_-.-::: :::: : ::: :-= ·
·
· Photo b;--·�ce A. Davld 
House- Pion Chority Dance 
Debate & Discussion ·!t .. , . :r Fr. Edward Soares, Newman i:haplain, speaks to new m·embers 
Society ' 210 at 'reception: ' 





















�int��: Inter-Club· Board -· -·· ·  -···· , 265 all new members on l!'rida'y, February 10; The· Oa,k Loung£ Inter-Club- Board (Socia:!') __ 230 f'll d t ·t 'th b h " Id" d " " Ball in the Student Center on Fri- Winners of the lindy contest were International League , 130 was. 1 e @ - capac1 Y Wl · ot · o an _ new· members day, February 17. There we-,:e Neal 'Serica and Joyce Klein; and Playi:ad's 150 _whi=m J.?ob di,Targia�i, Newman C1qp President, opened the about 300 who attended. the cha cha cha contest was won The Reporter 60 i:ineeting.1 1 ' • •. , The money that was raised would by Stanley Feldman and Linda Sigma Alpha 130 An introduction to the club and A final introduction was ,made be contributed to the foundation. Levinson. Spanish Club 90 its thi:eefold purpose - Religious,. of· the , club's Chaplain, Father It was · estimated that $250 was The first event of the sprin.g Publications Association- Intellectual, and Social � ·was Soares, who then gave a short collected during the course of the semester proved quite successful Reporter 5,450 given by ,the President .. He em- talk on Car.dinal Newman. Father evening. 'for House Plan, according to re-' , Student Life Department , phasized the importance of each or' state4 that Newman, a .convert to 
_Th_e_m�a=in _th_ e_m_ e__,_o _f _t _h _e _e _v _en_ i _n _g.,.-po_rts _ h _e _ar_d_fr_o _m_th_ o_s _e _ a_t _te_n_d _in_g_. 1 Lounge Program __________ ,1,200 
these putJ;>oses, and then e-x,plained ,Ghristianity:, ,v:as bo,rn i_n the year 
On-Campus Interviews 
Furniture and Repair . 1,000 h.ow they would l;>e, fulfilled by the' 1801. Explaining that Cardinal 
Muzak 175 N ewmanites durang �he coming Newman did pot convert until late 
Student Life Activities term., , ' _ ' · fa life, Father p1:o�eede_d to ·de-
Fuhd 70' ' ll'h� relig!9us aspect of the club, scrjbe the strict I.,enten fast which 
A ward ( Clinco) 70 he eJ:Cplained, will consist of month- N e:wman observed prior to his con-
-: By ·BOB MUNIZ Chicopee Manufacturing Corp., and ly Commup.i0 n Br.eakfasts, the Re- version.,,, Cardinal Newman was, 
Comi;n�;iicing fhi§ week, the Ba- t!J.e noted accounting firm, Rpbert Total B�dget Approved ·- _____ $11,335 treat, a�d . g,µ.�st , sp_e�kers'.' Intel-. Father pointed out,_ a, reJ.igious, 
ruch Scliool wiU Ile visited oy a Simons & Co:, will interview stu- A�oth�r social item upon which lectually; th!i' c\tfb_;w<il'l pro,fit from, 
�ntel-lectuaH� honest,'i�Ud coui;!J,�e- , 


















































g- the Committee heard a rep.ort is 
guest. spea;lcei:s, while a host of ,;o- ous man_. .., : . · 
ness firms seeking coQlege-trained, =• , cial activit_i'e1;, includin .a,. picnic,, Following Fathe\·'s talk, slides of 
people :foo:" a: number of ·positions -ganization1,. :� s:de�
t Lif1 ·��
ng� !Pi:ogr�m.· and the Annual Ball, will previous aetiv;ities were shown. 
in dimfur-j;-,, 'tiel1§,,-- �-- � ,., .. ,,,., J',wo ·d.e.ading retailiri.g oi:ganiza-, i�s., 
a:_s. exp ame t _at the -�- comp1e � Jh.$,�ro'g,:-;i, A . Moyi';� o{ thi r:��en,td�:ki ,tri,P �n,-
The, !tf(Qrr ·Camp·us" fotervie-ws, .tions, Stern Brothers, Inc .. and P:;t1�tmep.t Wlsl'!ed to pr�vide c?okies Offi'\';ers ,·"0'f"'t}_1.e ,'-cl were onl ·a:bled' everyone ·to1 rn:I:fve-c;-the 'fitiri-
anang'kd 'by the B.aruch School's Bloomi'n'g-dale's, Inc. will be rep- a
nti punch every even:ng through- hand to gi,eet -t,he new members, filled wee-k�end, Refreshments and 
Placement tOffice under the direc- res.ented by campus recruiters at out the term, if . possible. Several and Boo- di Taxgfani jntroduced' dancing followed, giving members
tion o'.fi Mr. Law.rence Lansner, the Baruch School on Friday Feb- club representatives .lent str0fi:g ther,i 'and· described their duties. a chance to get acquainted, and 
have grown 4n number with each ruary 24. 
' supp.or,t to her cont�ntion that this He fu'rther e_lucidii,.Wd the: activities bringing to- -a close an enj,oyable 
succeeding semester, and this term Forty-five, other companies are service ha� .encouraged many stu- of' t!]·e, v_ario'us eoµirn'�ttees and in-, ,evening for Newll)an1tes, both ''old" 
will include mor.e than fifty service scheduled for visits to the school dents to visit the student Center. troduced their chairmen.· - .and "new" al'ike'. 
and industrial organizations. for subsequent weeks, up until 
The first visi:tors to the school April 25. Those i'nteres}ed in learn-
PA Elect,·ons· for the· spring "On Garµpus" Pro- ing more about the forthcoming 
gram will be General Foods Cor- interviews and ,openings available 
poration and Corning Glass Works are advisE'sd to contact Mr. Lansner 
on Monday, February 20. or Mr. Borenzweig ·in the Place-
Bl d ·· 8 k 
' ST!l"MMER ,$-'ESSION 
()Q . , _ ; an - All•1' ["egulai:lw enrolled Evening 
(Continued from Page 1) , - , ' - Session :Stupents who plan to - at-
Student-Faculty Committee and , ·,.((;;ol).tinued from Page'l) tend Summei.·; Session are r,equired 
has been involved in extra-cur- jui�e, cake, ,pJ-<;l raisin,s, wiH be to indicate their summer programs 
ricular activities at the college for se�w.�� ·]to �1\' ,d6rw�-�- 4 · ; before Wednesday, March 
'I.. Fil­
ten years; A .recipient of a �e- Blood: is' availaole ''to al'l Baru- ing your application will asl:!ist 
porter Key, David is presently chiasm, and -�µe_ir famiUes, in un- materi:illy in, preparing a schedule 
photography editor of The Reporter. iimited quanpitiei;_ unti,l' one year that will provide fo 1· sufficient 
On Tuesday, February 21, repre- ment (])ffice, Room 303 of the 23rd 
sentatives from the nationally Sti:eet Building, as soon as pos­
known pharmaceutical company, sible. -
Tb.is semester, as in the·pa-st, the Placement Office has Coming in second with a vote of after $hey
.leave- 'the-,college. co����seil�ds:i��1
o
:�u at 'the Eve-
arranged fp:rr a number of on-campus interviews with many 
273 was Phyllis M. Ammirati, giD'J;IisiUK,J)1e P.ast t/!n- y,ea:;,.s, over, ning Session Offi'cr to obtain th_e 







�5oo pints bf 'bloog have been col- necessary form. Students who fad 
f th
. 
,Tun 1961! cand;dates f. or· d t d th d t th · t · f. · · PA h · · · d 
lected. The I recorci drive' was held to f1'le p1·e11·m1·nar·y programs' w1·11 or e " e , en s, al¾ e a es e m erv1ews irst time on , aving Jome in the fall · of 1958 when. the E.S. graduation. will be held. Interviews will be '.l'he Repo:ter staf� in _ the_ fall, ,Blo�d :aa:rrk 'colle�tJd 183 pints. experience delay at registration. 
The follo:wing is ,a list of those -made by prior, appointments in the �960. She is �!so edito�-m-ch1ef of :Last tertn's 'drive netted 150 pints. Registration for the Summer 
companies that have thus f;ir mad·e Placement Office, Room 303, on a t'he' ,N ewm;mhte, the N ewm�n Club c: , · • • Session ,vill take place June 13, 
arrangements to intervie"\V stu- first come, fi�t served basis. Pul;>"lication -.- She'-'has alsi> held the :!fon?rs under 21 m�st have wnt- 14 and 15. Classe§ will begin Mon-
' position of chairlad-y · of the ICB ten c°:nsent from their parents or day, June 19 and continue through 
Date .Name of Orgaiti;,;ation 17 Army Audit Agency - Navy Registration Committee -and is guardians. .Friday, August '11 (includin_g final Audit. presently chairlady qf the New- B,aruchians desiring to 1 assist i'n examinations.) 
' 
February 
Chicopee Manufactu-,:ing •Corp. 
24 Stern Brothers, Inc, 
Bloomingdale's, Inc. 
27 West Virginia Pulp and !>aper 
F. W. Woolworth Company 
28 Gertz, Long Island 
City of New York 
20 ,Allied Purchasing Cqrporation man Club's Annual Spring· BaH.. the drive may contact Mr. Spanier The tentative schedule <if courses' 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Edward M. Sullivan, recording through the Department of Student and detailed instructions are p-ost-
Co. a vote of 270, came in to be secre- Life, room 104 in the Student Cen- ed on the Evening, Session bul�etin 
21- Compton Advertising ,Agency, tary. He is pi:esently Feat'ures ter. 
-
boards in the various centers. 
Inc. Editor of T-he Reporter. He writes ________________________ _ 
Burroughs Corporation. · tp.e weekly column "Jeers in Jest." 
22 Port of New York Authority Burt Beagl,e, former president of 
New Y'ork Central Railroad PA and former editor-in-chief of March 
1 Bureau of the Census · 24 United Merchants & Manufac- The Reporter and Fred, M. Feld­heim, former: managing editor and 
editor:,in-cnief, jojn tne others to 
complete a membership of five. 
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Mont­
gomery 
turei:s 
David Berdon & Co., C;P.A. 
3 ·Seidman and Seidman, C.P.A. 27 
Arthur Young & Co., C.P.A. 
Klein, Hinds & Finke, C.P.A-. 
Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc. 
Social Security Administration 
Con Edison 
6 John Hanco,ck Mutual Life Co. 28 
Joseph E . .Seagram & Sons, Jnc. 
7 International Business 
Machines 
Ohrbach's, Inc. 
8 Martin's, Inc. 
Ernst & Ernst, C.P.A. 
10 New York Life Insurance Co. 
Conn. Mtutual Life Ins. Co. 
13 Penn Mutual Life Insurance 'Co. 
29 Internal Revenue Service 
Remington Rand Corporation 
April 
10 U:S. General Accounting Office 
Simonoff, Peyser & Citrin, 
C.P.A, 
11 Clarence Rainess & Co., C.P.A. 
c·oun�il 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ert Kreinj Cados Orsini -and Bar­
. bara Gordon 
Of the -for�going names the fol-' 
lowing were all returned to office; 
Bai'bara Bittman, Sudesh Kappur, 
Harvey Kase;. Robert Krein, Carlos 
Orsini, Howie Spanier and Carolyn 
Teitelbaum. 
Abraham & Straus, Inc. 
14 Prudential Insurance Co. 
Peat Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 12 
C.P.A. - 21 
15 S. D. Liesdorf & Co., C.P.A. 
Revlon, Inc. 
Boy Scouts of America-
L, Greif & Brothers, Inc. 
Department of the Navy 25 Chase Manhattan Bank 
Qf the number of Council seats 
allotted for the indi,vidual clas.s 
, representative�, three al!e still un­








I, a Brooklyn eve:tlng session 
student, have heard of the archaic 
JEERS IN JEST 
system of registration used by your By Edward M. Sullivan 'he Oldest Evening Session'College Ne,,,rspaper Published in the United State! M�n�\�!�fJ ���ele.enumerate a few =======;;a;;:=========== 
Volume LXIV 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1961 
·No. 13 of the major flaws in your system 
which really appall me, in the hope 
that they might be improved. 
Thought for the Week: George Washington may have 
been the father of our country, but if it hadn't been for 
Abe Lincoln he would have been the father of twins. MARTIN BURACK 
Edito-r-i�-Chief 
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1. What earthly reason is there 
for courses to be overlapping in
time? Brooklyn Colleg·a has clearly
marked only A, B, .C, periods Mon­
day and Wednesday,; J, K, L, pe­
riods, Tuesday a:1.d Thursday. 
2-. You show no interest in ever
opening new sections no matter 
what the demand. Biology is an
unavailable science for all fresh­
man and sophomore. 
3. This yeaQ·s registering before 
completio:1. of the schedule of fin­
als is keeping you up to par with 
your past "unbeatable peiiorm­
ance." 
4. Brooklyn College and ·uptown
City College have been using IBM
systems with phenominal success.
I am sure the investment will more
I wandered into a book store this morning and asked 
for a copy of "Man, The Master of the House." The clerk 
t6id me the fiction department- was two aisles ove1' ... They 
say the marriage rate is increasing ,every year in the United 
States. To me, that means that this is still the home of the 
brave .. . A shrewish looking lady was complaining t0 a 
cemetery attendant that she coQldn't find the grave of her 
late husband, Sinbad Fastbender. The man checked his rec­
ords and· replied, "The only Fastbender we have bmied here 
is Amelia Fastbender." She· smiled grimly and said, "That's 
him - everything's in my name!" 
Staff Writers: Shelly Byalick, Violet Balossini, Ted Demetdou, Carlos th�'.1 f8Je11��;e
it
ftt positively dis� Orsini, Gerald Scheinberg, Walter Sobel. criminatory against Orthodox J('\ws 
Then there was the wife who told her friends, "I'in 
leaving my husband. He upsets me so much. that I'm losing 
weight. The minute I get down to 1!12, out I go!" ... Henny 
Y oun.gman said he knows a clever young wife who finally 
found a way -to get her lazy husband 0"4t @f bed hi. the morn­
ing. "All I do, " she explained, "is throw the cat on his· bed." 
"How does that make him get up?", asked Youngman. "It's 
easy," she laughed, "because he sleeps with the dog." ...
Another poor man was complaining thusly to his friend: "I 
had an argument with my wife last night and I said, 'You're 
gonna drive me to my grave.' In two minutes flat she had 
the car in front of the door." 
Copy Staff: Experanza Crespo, Marie' Scorsone. b innovating Saturday Registra-
:ubllshed bi-weekly during the school term by the Publilcat!ons Association of the tion. I know there h�ve been im­
Evening Session Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Public AdministratJon, prove1nents, lets now see a com­




ice hours 6 P.M. to 11 P.M., I believe it is the dl,lty of your 
=======================· == newspaper to make those in charge 
Edu,cation on the Rocks 
As we went to press, the morning papers reported that 
Governor Rockefeller had released a modified version of his 
·ill-planned "scholar incentive " program, which would have 
indirectly subsidized private colleges in New York State. 
Originally, the . Governor'.s plan had called for direct 
grants of u,p to $'200 to students whose tuition 1e:x:ceeded 
$500 a year, regardless of their financial need or scholastic 
standing. Although l\fr. Rock�:foller claimed that his scheme 
was ,not prejudiced in favor of p1ivate · colleges, the fact_ is 
that only 878 students out of the more than 300,000 attend­
ing public colleges in New York would have been eligible 
for this aid: 
Now, however, his program permits 14,000 public col­
lege students to jofn the ranks of the chosen few. T\1is 
change was undoubtedly brought about because of consid­
erable pressure and opposition. While it is a step in the right 
direc,tion, we feel that much more can .and should be done. · In- case the Governor doesn't realize it, there. are many 
stude�ts in the public colleges who afe forced to seek loads 
in order to· remain in school. If he is so anxious to help col­
lege students, why won't those . New Yorkers who attend out 
of state schools be eligible for aid? Why will only one-half 
of one percent of the students atten�ing New York public
colleges be included? 
Many of the students at the Baruch Evening Session 
would attend during' the day, and carry a full load, if they 
were financially able to do so. We feel that the Governor 
should try to aid all college students who can meet ce1;.tain 




That's what Howie Spanier; this term's Blood Bank 
Chairman, can expect. With only three short weeks in _which 
to work, he is faced with the Herculean task of trymg to 
arouse two percent of the lethargic individuals, commonly 
known· as the Student Body, who inhabit this institution. 
Th.at is all that is necessary to make this drive an all-time 
success. 
We never cease to be amazed at the difficulties surrouncl.­
ing this seemingly simple objective. Indeed, with each pass­
ing Blood Drive, we begin to aoubt more and more that the
student body either wants or deserves a blood bank. It seems 
shocking to reflect on the fact that in eighteen blood drives 
the highest total amassed in any one of them was a mere
one hundred eighty-three pints. 
These d1ives are not held to serve as an indicator of 
school spirit, or the lack of it, but rather to procure a supply 
of blood to be dr�wn upon by members of the school, and 
their families, whenever needed. Many individuals have done 
so in the past, and we wish that the students, faculty mem­
bers, and employees would seriously reflect on the possibility 
0f. their requiring this precious commodity someday. 
We are not making this appeal for Mr. Spanier's sake, 




aware of these defects so that im­
provements may be initiated. 
Joe Feit 
A fellow student. 
Ed Note: We delayed printing Gertie: "You talked in your sleep last night! " 
Mr. Feit's letter in order to give Sam: "So what? Are you begrudging me those few words, 
Mr. Bernard T. UUtz, Assistant too?" 
Registrar, the opportunity to reply 
to the comments in it. Moe: "I had a terrific agument with my wife and she sa,id 
be���: 
Ulitz'9 sta,teinent follows she wouldn't tailk to me for thirty days. What lousy iuck ! "
"The Registrar's Office i s  aware 
of the fact that registration is a 
trying period and is constantly
striving to find ways and means 
to improve the procedure. Con­
structive. suggestions are ahvays 
welconJe and, to the extent that 
they can be implemented, are put 
into effect. 
"There are many facets that 
have to be taken into considera­
tion in the setting up of a schedule 
such as departmental· require­
ments, room space, availability of 
instructors, etc. From the sections 
cited in Mr. Feit's letter i.e., A, B, 
C, I assume he is referring to the 
Day Session where the same prob­
lems may not be faced because 
of a smaller enrollment. 
"With regard to Biology, the 
Sol: "Lousy luck? But you should be happy, Moe." 
Moe: "What do you mean, happy? Today's the last day!" 
I heard another odd tale about how a stove exploded and 
blew a man and his wife right -thr0ugh the kitchen window: :­
Afterwards the wife reported, "It was a wonderful experi­
ence; it's the first time we went out together in the past
twenty y.ears." ... Still another sb·ange story concerns a poor
man whose doctor told him he needed m0re iron in his system. 
His wife then stuck ·a knife in him ... I also know of a 
tattoo artist whose wife left him because he had. designs on 
other women. 
Joey Adams used to tell of a plastic surgeem who took 
years off a wife's face and then added them· to the husbai'id's 
face when he handed him the bill. Joey· also defines the 
shortest distance between two points as the route a man 
takes when he drives his mother-in-law home. 
number of sections is set by the Remember: it only takes two to make a marriage - a Department and not the Reg.is- young girl and an anxiou� mother. trar's Office. Furthermore, fresh-
men and sophomores should confine 
themselves to the basic courses in
the area of busi-ness and back­
ground courses since t}].eir ultimate 
objective is a business degree. 
Ike: "We were able to malrn ends meet when there was just 
me and the wife; but now of course we have a third mouth. 
to feed." 
"With r�gard .to registration be- Mike: "Oh, now you've _got a balDy, huh?" 
fore the_ completio_n of final exJ Ike: ·"No _ my wife has a tapeworm!" ams; tlus was dictated by the G"] 1 If , 1 k" f l b d f" d · If a necessity to complete the registra- · 11" S: you re oo mg or a 1us an ; ,in yours_e n 
tion of j500 students before the archeologrst. The older you get, the more he II be fascmated 
start of classes February 6. If we by you. 
had not scheduled registration on 
this day, the ·number of students 
scheduled to register per evening
would have tb be increased. As it 
is, "'e are operating· at the max­
imum peak per evening. Any fur­
ther increase would cause even 
greate·I! inconvenienc�. As for re­
gistration being scheduled for Sat­
urday, I wilt grant that it may
cause inconvenience for Sabbath 
Observers. However. the necessity 
for this is the sam� as the afore-
Overheard at the Student Center: 
"I found a way to settle her hash. Ltake two Tums right 
after dinner and then go to bed." 
"But he's never spoken a hasty word to her. He can't. 
He stutters." 
"She calls him Vesuvius because he's always belchi,ng-
and throwing ashes on everything." 
"Hot words flew between them - she threw a bowl of 
alphabet soup at him." 
mentioned with regard to the load k per evening. In order to alleviate For my parting shot, I'd Ii e to tell you about a ,voman 
this, Sabbath Observers are given who had' the misfortune to marry a lazy bum who would 
a priority in registration on the never work. When he finally died, she cremated him and put 
following scheduled night of regis- the ashes in an hour glass which she turns upside down eight tration and should they have prob- times a day. She says he's working now! !ems caused by their inability to ________________________ _ register on Saturday, attempts are 
made to adjust the situation. On 
the basis of our experience, there 
have not been many complaints 
with regard to Saturday registra­
tion. 
"Finally, with regard to the 
IB.M. system, -this system has been 
under consideration at City College 
for a number of years. It was 
actually in effect in the Evening semester at the Uptown Day Ses­
Session of the Baruch School about si0n. On the basis of this, the 
20 years ago, but was discarded situation was to be reviewed once 
because it did not serve the pur- again to determine whether the. 
pose. We are aware that many of other branches should go along 
the colleges in the city use the with this system." 
I.B.M. set up. After reviewing the I Very truly yours, 
situation, it was decided to im• I Bernard T. Ulitz 
plement it for the fir'st time this I Assi_stant Registrar 
Tuesday, February 21, 1961 
:} ·-· ...... :::::::::::::::::::::: .................. :. 
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By VIOLET BALOSSINI 
To fit or not to fit, that is the question in spring fashions. 
The slightly indented waist, which people rarely notice, was 
carefully thought of to give clothing a definite fit. 
The modified princesse line is definitely back. It is done 
in everything from dresses 
to coats. Crepe has· come back 
with a bang, a,nd cottons that 
don't look like cottons have 
never been more beautiful. 
Liberty silks a.re terrific and 
very- much in. The color is 
PINK and dozens of smart 
dresses are cut on semj-fitted 
lines to accent the princesse 
l0ok. To complete this look, 
the skirts are pleated all 
around, or they have gr0ups 
of flat pleats set into all sides, 
back and front. 
THE R EPORT ER 
Help Wonted 
Students interested in these and other 
positions should apply in the Placement 
Office, Room 303, 23rd Street Center. 
Advertising Copywriter - •Fe­
male on1y with chain of apparel 
stores. Position requires prior ex­
perience in fashion merchandising 
or advertising. Must type 40 wpm. 
Location - west side of Manhat­
tan. Starting salary $65-$75 per 
week. Refer to Code No. 90-23. 
Account Executive - Male only 
with downtown Manhattan adver­
tising agency. Applicants should 
have two years of retail advertis­
ing experience, with emphasis on 
copy and layout. Starting sa.lary 
$100 per week. Refer to Code No. 
90-22. 
Tax Accountant - Male only, 
with nat'ional chain of retail stores. 
Applicant must have minimum of 
two years prior experience in either 
public or private accounting with 
preference for tax experience. Un­
der·graduate acco·untancy majors in 
senior year will be considered -
graduate students preferred. Sal­
ary $115 a week to star�. Refer 
to Code No,. 20-156. 
(1) 
O.NL Y ONE ROSE 
By Theo.dore Berk 
The sweetness of one rose 
a sweet gift to thee 
I pray, wj],] fill you 
with wonder and glee. 
For it's more than a rose 
or a flower to me 
In itself it's perfection 
and joy and beauty. 
That this world could conceive 
Such beauty as this 
Is a miracle wrought only 
Through natt1-re'11 _sweet kiss 
Weildirtg the weapon of love 
As her tool 
She kissed our own earth 
And her kiss· left the jewel. 
(2) I 
This jewel that portrays 
The glories of life. 
Not merely its glories 
but also its strife-
A bud wl\.en born 
It's bJlossom, a flower 
like our life, it . e;x:pands 
,------------.-, 1 
and develops each hour. 
Campus 
Comments 
Itis redness - the symb9l 
of what we desire 
A pure and deep love 
Kindled slightly with fire 
It's perfume - a scent 
From heaven above 
The stimulant that 
Accompanies love. 
H's softness � the joys 
Tha.t carpets life's days 
Page Five 
It's thorns - the ,sharpness 
of hardship's ways 
Its green leaves - the valleys, 
So peaceful ahead 
That wait for the rose 
And us too, when we're dead. 
4nd so Dear, I ,hope you 
love this rose for eternity 
. For it's not just a rose 
It's so much more to me. 
I 
ANNA 
By Walter Sobel 
What is beauty 
That I call thee Anna 
Beauty shown in such 
Pleasured manner. 
What is Joye 
That I hold for thee 
That fills my heart 
With ecstasy. 
What is goodness 
That in thee I find 
· Enchantment danced 
Before my mind. 
The new princesse-type 
coats are completely different 
from those worn a few years 
ago. They're- smooth and in­
dented through the mid-sec­
tion, but never tight. Many of 
these coats· are not collaFed, 
have large P0ckets, short 
sleeves and. the length 'is just 
at the knees. Also, what belts 
there are t0 be seen are 
usually used as accents to1..._ ______ -11 Baruch Gr�ds· - Get Award· 5bring out the new low flare Question: Why did you join the Cl 
of these d,resses and coats set to bias motion. In fact, Evening Ses.sion newsp,aper 
if you don't have a flare floating at some i;>art of y0u,r The Reporter? 
anatomy this spring you mig!1t just as well flare out of 
fashion. 
Back again are tiny hats :with. a new look which give a 
woman an independent air. A miniature ha,t has made a 
mark for itself in woman's accessories thr0ugh the centtlries. 
S<ome times it's been worn centerec,l atop the head as French 
maidens c,lid. At 0ther in-
---'t-e1·vals�·it was roma11tica!Iy-, 
tilted and deeoratec,l with 
phm1ed trimmings oyer curls 
and ringlets of the early 
17O6's. At one point a min­
iature hat was considered 
quite important in showing 
off a "dear-cut-profile"; this 
look was popular about the 
early 19OO's. So, regardless of 
whether it's cocked over one 
eyebrow or worn straight 
atop the head - it's a gay 
little hat with a saucy air 
that keeps up the feminine 
morale. 
This season means details. 
Details make fhe difference 
between just wearing cl0thes 
and l0oking well in them. 
Pale gloves other than white 
can be used to contrast with· 
yo1ff dress. Also large b_ut­
tons are in fashion - usually 
at the collar - so all eyes 
focus first on the neck and 
face. Another way to guaran­
tee this is a single-floral pin. Moving so.uth, the best in 
shoe news, is pale shades and opened sides. This is done to 
compliment the lines of your feet. 
To sum up our fashion story, bell-shaped, sh0rt sleeves 
and a modified waist make your outfit complete. The effect 
is still very new, and very 1961. 
Aladin 
COf FEE SHOP 
FINE FOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES 
Dinners - A Lo· Corte 
Doily Spec:ols 
Fountain Service - Table Service 





some writing. I 
used to enjoy 
reading '.Che Re­
p orter, so I 
4oned the staft. 
"·I was interested in participat-
ing in student 
activities and 
wanted to know 
more about the 
College. I de­
sired to write. 
While I was at­
t e n d i n g  the 
High Schpol of 
Go m m e r c e  I 
wrote for their 
newspaper. I enjoy being- on the 
staff of The Reporter." 
ra:iked the City College 9f New 
York in the top twenty nationally 
in the list of colleges whose grad­




The message belo," ,forms a let­
ter-addition. Replace each Jetter 
with a dig�t (the same digit for 
the same letter throughout, but 
different digits for different let­
ters). If done correctly, the two 
numbers formed above the line will 
be correctly totaled below the Hne. 
Hint: the column SM cannot be 
higher than 19, so M in the total 




Arrange the digits, from 1 to 9, 
in a sc:ji.,are, so that ·every column, 
row, and diagonal will be, equal 





$250 Round Trip 
$450 Round Trip 
(IJJUldllflll /.oil �n 
MARCH 3rd 
For information: 
SAUL WOLF, c/o CCNY STUDENTS SUMMER TRIP 
803 NOSTRAND AVE., BROOKLYN 2S. N. Y. 
PR 2-398S - PR 
0
8-4700 
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Club. Notes Lecture On Whither the Weath·er BETA ALP.HA PSI 
Officers of the Alpha Gamma 
chapter of Beta Alpha Ps_\, the na­
tional honorary accountmg frat­
ernity, have been elected for the 
spring 1961 semester. They are 
Arnold Rimberg, President; Mel­
vyn Habe1·, Vi�e Presid1;mt; ,Law­
rence Lopater Treasurer· Peter 
Amaya, Corre�poi1ding Se�retary; 
and Diane Gorman, Recording Sec­
retary. 
€AMERA CLUB 
The Camera Club will 'hold a 
meeting Thursday, February 23 at 
9:15 P.M. in Room •301 'of the 
Student Center. 
The program for ·the• evening 
will be type's of cameras ·a'nd their 
uses. Basic ·· darkroom techniques 
will also be . discussed. 
CARVER. CLUB 
The Carver · ·club will hold its 
New Members' Reception on Fri­
day,. February ·24 at 8:30 ? .M. in 
the Oak Lounge. ;· 
CHESS Ct.UB 
The Evenin� Session Chess Club 
is reorganizing. They will hold 
' their first meeting· on. Thursday, 
February � at ,9 p._m. in the Chess 
Lounge, Room 411 at the Student 
Center. Alli 'novices ,and experts 
are welcoine. Refreshments will be 
served. 
GLEE CLUB 
Mlj GAMMA TAU 
The Beta Chapter of Mu Gamma 
Tau, the National Honorary Frat­
Ch a g a 11 Bi b I e You're probably a much �etter tice persists today. The 1960 Old . weather prophet than you_ thmk! Fa�mer's Almanac presents this 
ernity in Industrial and Pe11sonnel "The Graphic Bible of Marc 
Management, will hold its second Chagall," an address by Dr. Alfred 
meeting of 1961 in Room 403 of W erne1:, will be presented on 
the Student Center on. Thursd�y, Thursday, Februa1·y 23, in the Oak 
February 23. Lounge at the Student' Center. 
. Commenr;ing at 6:30, the meet- Slides of Chagall's etchings will 
ing will include plans for a Resume accompany the 'lecture. 
Clinic designed to assist mem- Marc Chagall, who is noted for 
bers in preparing for job inter- his surrealistic paintings of people 
views and reports on the Admis- suspended in various positions in 
sion of new mem'bers and the space, began the monumental work 
Sp1'.ing Term's Installation Cere- of illustrating the Bible in 1930. 
monies. Highlighting the meeting Tne war interrupted his work .and 
wili be a showing of the i958 he was forced to flee :to, :the United 
Labor R�lations film, ';You Are States. · · 
There at the Bargaining_ Table." After the war he again returned 
Mr. Edward Mazze, Chancellor to this task. This ·great book was 
of the Beta Chapter, has announced finally complete_d 111 1956. · · Thi� 
that qualified. ·students having a work not only placed Chagall in 
B average in at least 12 credits the front rank of etchers; i-t re­
of Management and an overall B vealed his profound love for the 
average in their studies at the divine. . 
Wherever you live., your moods 1-urining description for the month 
and physical sensations a11e often of December: "Gone are the leaves, 
accurate predjcters of what the all' excep.t Eve's .. .  Not a wild, 
weather is goip.g' to be. , calm and mild .... Hit the· sack, 
If you live on a farm, you likely winter is back . . . Rain or snow, 
have long since learned to be your who's to know? . . . Christmas 
own weatherman by noting the green, so it seems . . . Fine ,and 
restless behavior of livestock and cbld, our story is told." 





�: · The first attempt to chart wea-
barometric pressure change that he ther fr�m reports ove_r a conside�­
often can forecast the local wea- ::��-
area wa� made m Em·ope m 
ther better than the weather ex- , . 1 N y k c·ty t
h W h pert. ,. n, ew . o! i ,e ._ eat er Bureauls fmdmgs are broadcast in 
a nig,h!y-c''a.olorlul"· fashion. A-.150, 
foot weather tow.er ato.p the home 
off('ce .. building oLM,utual 0f New 
-Y oJJk flashes brilliant· · colors .; by 
night to inform. weather watchers 
w.hetber the order·, for tomorrow 
Arrd there is more fact than 
fancy in ancient folk observations 
such as "Red ·sky in· the morning, 
sailor' take warning," or "B·ewa.re 
of the old moon in the arms of 
the new." 
_Chances· are, however, that your will be , raincoats . snowslioes oroutlook is "clouay" when it comes sport jackets. A highlight or' the 
to a knowledge of the �norm_ous famed New York skyline, the tower r�nge of weather· forecastmg tech- is .. illuminated with green , light mques, from the elemental aches when the weather will be fair· and . paii:is of corns to. the elec• flashing orange indicates "rain"; tromc wizaFdry of weather maps. orange is for ·"cloudy," and flash­
Baruch School may sel!ure appli- . Besides i\lus.trating. the. Bible he 
cations for membership fropi the also hi kno.wn for' his oils, ballet 
Management Office, Roo_m 1202 of and .theater settings, and costumes. 
the 23rd Street Building. Applica- At present Chagall is 'IV?rking on 
tions must then be, retµrned · to cera ipics. He has received many 
Room 1202 by Friday, M_arcli ;i, honors including the Carnegie In­
and applicants will', lie interviewed ternational Prize, and the Biennial 
the followin,g Friday, March 10. Venice Prize. Many __ belteve hi'm to · Ra:fo Rain, Come and Stay 
Interested studeI)ts may also coh- be· one of the peate�t .)1yihg artists. . The ancient · HebFews believed 
fer with Professors Huxley Made- 1• Dr . .Alfre'd Werner 'is' a weil . there would be drought if you 
heim and SamueJ Ranhand, Faculty known art historian, ··art critic and 'didn't pay your taxes. In India, it 
ing white warns· ''.snow." When 
the lig:ht ascends ,the tower,. the 
temperature will rise; descending 
lights m�an a falli-ng mercu_cy. 
Adivsers of MGT,, regarding mem- editor of '.'Ar,ts Magazine." He will was t�ought that frogs and snakes "I Feel Like Rain'' 
bership in the F,raternity. present this unusuail and interest- had the power to bring rain. Pour- Whatever meteorolog,ical won-
The Glee Club will · meet on ing program on "The Graphic ing water on . puppets (which sym- ders science may produce, Joe the 
Thursday evening February 23 at NEWMAN CLUB Bible of l\farc -Chagall." . · bolize vegetation) is · still done in Amateur Weather Prophet will go 
9:00 in room 407. A discus.sion of On Friday, February 24, New-
· s01;ne parts of Europe to induce .a right on heeding the behavior of 
the program for the ICB Fair and manites will hear an address on p f G d 
downpour. And if you kill a frog his corn and judging weather by 
rehearsals for the Fair will be the the topic, "The History· and Role er e ct ra or spider in Newfoundland - bet- his moods and sensations. And he evening's order of ·business. Re- of .the Popes." The meeting will · 1 ter get your umbrella ready! won't be wholly unscientific. When 
freshmerits will, be s.erved. commence at 8·00 P M  in the Other folk beliefs that are still a "low" or storm center is ap-.
Marble Lqunge. 
0
Refre�h�ent, will I c t current: the, cry of the curlew proaching, and surrounding pres-HILLEL, SOCIETY · .' _-jje ser,ved"fo)_\<;>wing the ta]){. n .oronle wading bird·predicts rain in Ire- sures are falling,Joe'sbody,tissues · TJ\.e. Evening Session .,,Hille1 So.- :• The girls' Retreat is scheduled land; in Nova Scotia, loons and will warn him by taking up addi-
ciety will hear an :;i.ddress on for· the week-end of March 3-5. Gil A!Roy, :- CCNY"s r,ecord- quai)s are said to "call for rain";, tional water (from inside the in-
"Ame�ican Jewish l.Ii�tory ----;, The Villa' Pauli-�e.' in · Mendham, N. J., 
breaking 1959 grad\.iate, who' ;re- and weather watchers anywll.ere testinal tract). Hie will k;ndw ·when 
�olomes t,q1Jhe,.,Ciyil,War,.,-}m haslli"een''selected as the Retreat 
ceiv'ed an '
."A" in every subject, can expect a downpour if' crows, the· sto11m center has sta1ted to 
Thursday, . F .ebruaxy 23 .at, 8:45 ·:i-t House and the d0nation for the even· sm;passing the· ,performances wild geese, swal'lows, gnats, or pass - the ,rising air pressure will 
_Hillel House,, 144 iEJast 24. St-:reet. weeR:-end will be $15.' Girls inter-
of such past alumni greats as Ber- lightning bugs are flying low. bring the same clearing to his mind 
ested in attending, should contact n_ard Bai:uch, Supreme_ Court Jus- Men have been trying to predict and body as it does to· outdoor HOl[S'E PL,fN · Palmira Romero, OR 4-6467. tice Fehx Frankfurter and Dr. weathei· .since around 400 B.C. weather. 
�- Evening--Session House Plan wiU All those not attending the Re-· Jonas Salk --: is the subject _of a Almanacs predicting the weather , So tl\.e rnext time you "feel like . hold its New Me inbe1:s'· Reception trea are invited to goin their fel- feature story rn th� ;February issue 'became the vogue in western Eu- rain," donlt discount your talents 
on Friday, Februar,' 124 at 8:30 in ,low Newmanites at the ICB Fair of �oronet mag�zme. . rope during the ii.5th century, and as a weath�r pro_phet. You're your 
the /Third Floor' Lounge in the 011 Friday evening, March 3, Sun- Gil, · a Rumaman-born student, by the 17th century,. were rhyming o�:n best built-in- weather ba-ro-
Student Center, day, March 5, at 10:00 the Com-
who was 30 years old when he their weather predictions. The prac- me.ter.! 
' 'Dan<:ing
°
"to th'e music of a band, munion Breakfast will 'be held at graduated last June, is lucky to be 
· , · 








































Si I, I Sti 
will be the order of the evening. West 31st Street, and 'will be fol- vK 
ariu, ' Otl Ofje Admission· is FREE.· All are in- . lo'wed by a Si)ciai" ev\)nt. the dead•. During Wol1ld Wa,r U · , , v'ited an�' you may bring' your and its a,ftermath, he ,-e 1uded 'Soviet ' 
friends. , ' 1 , PLAYRADS slave labor hunters, survived Arab ' 
l ·



















eyr Jerv,nt� ror J I ears 
em ers Rec,eption on Fri ay eve- ':f· tjonal League ele.eted officers for ning, February 24, at 8 :00 in �oom the Nazis. , the current year. Rod eri�k. C. De 502 in the main building. At this By the end of the war, AlRoy On the first floor (>four bustling It moved again to its present loca-
Pass of ;rii,mf!ica was el e_cte_tj P,i;es: meeting, they will introduce new had escaped to Palestin_e. He served s·tudent Center, sta:hds·'· the City tion, in the new Student Center, 
ident, S.udesh ·Kappur. (India) Vice members to ,dramatic readings of as a lieutenant in the Isfaeli tank College Store. This establishment, when the latter was opened this ];'resident,. Ad1;ian Foone, .\U.S.A.) scenes, plays, soliloquies, and ot]).- corps during the war with the a non-profit service conducted by past Septembe11. 
Secret ary, Akio Miyabayashi er facets. of dramatics. Arabs; where he had another c1ose the school, has been providing Ba- Lasting through all these 
(Hong Kong) Treasurer, Karl Or- Playrads plans a majo� ·produc- brush 'with death. After_ t he war, rudh School student with textbooks, changes has l;l_eei:i that· understand­sini • (Puerto .Ric9.) Publicjty Chair- tion for this term and it will be he went to work in the office o'f ·school supplies," and souvenirs for ing .and devoted · redhead," Molly man and Ni!-�dle1,l K.1_�andi:-ya ·(ln- discussed in detail. A committee the U.S: consul iI). Haifa�, .. oYer 35 years. In recent ye,ars the H;erman. On February 3, 1937, Mol­
di;i.) Programme Chairman. ' for this endeavor will be formed . JaI11-es A. Bay,. the _n U. S: vice- store has added Iiecqrds 'and other ly came to the store and began her 
_fo,ternationa 1's· next' rrleeting will at this meeting. All a ,i·e invited .to consul, was so' imprd�se'd with novelties to its stock. ' · · career• .of :f'.aithfuL and conscien-
bd held on Friday, March l!O, when pai·ticipate. ' A!Roy's high LQ. and command of At its inception, the store was tious service. 
there wiU b� a 'special speaker eig,ht languages that he m:g:ed him only one-third its present size,- arid · During these past 23 years, be-
from Asia. The club will also pres- SIGMA ALPHA to· emigrate to America to resume was located in what is now the sides spending about ten hours a 
ent Rock · 'n Roll singer, Jackie Sigma Alpha will hold an im- his education. Gil arrived in New photostat room on the first floor day in the store, ·she has done 
Corborne, on Ftiday, followed qy portant meeting on Friday, Feb" York in 1954. He_ worked at odd . everything from acting as the "un-
a social. , ruary 24th at 6:30 P.M. in room job but found it impossible to fi- · · official City College match-maker" Future activities of the League nance an education in a tuition . to acting with Professor Edward 
will include a .special movie eve- 407. On the agenda will be the college. ' 
· W. Hammer in stuqent faculty 
:ning and on oper house for all discussion and assignment of com- Then he found out about CCNY. shows. 
clubs. The Reporter will carry ll,n- mittee work and plans for the ICB He was allowed to enter as a part- In describing her, Prof. Nathan 
nouncements of these events in Fair on March 3. All .Sigma Alpha time student while he tried to Satelm;m, head of book store op-
Club News and all members will members are urged to· attend this secure his high · school transcripts erations, said, "Molly has done a 
be notifieq by maj!. meeting. from Rumania. After some delay lot for. the college; 'she has done 
. ,, \ 
'HA YING TROUBLE WITH' 
MATH.? 
If so . . . we hav;e comJ?.etent 
tutbrs to help yoti make the grade 
in Math, Accounting, Eco, law, 
etc. 
Apply in Room 1-06 or Room 418. 
Sigma Alpha Tutorial Committee 
the photostats arrived. As a full- more than filling a job; when she 
========-""""==� I t.ime student, he progressed so' does something, she really goes 
For the first time in the history quickly that he was allowed to en- all oU:t." ., 
of City College, Alpha Delta Sig-· roll in one honor' seminar after Working together with Molly is 
ma, the only National Professional ano�her and took courses virtually the store's popular assistant man-
Advertising Fraternity, is accept- around the· clock. ager, Carmine Monaco, Mr. Mo-
ing evening session students. Gil .is now at Princeton Univer- nacb, who has been managing the 
A. D.S. offers its s e r v i c e  s sity .studying for his master's and store since September, 1959, has 
throughout the school, thus en- doctorate in the social sciences been described by students and fac-
abling 'its members to gain ex- under a Woodrow Wilson fellow- ulty members as a very pleasing 
perience by working with fellow ship.' He exµei;ts to-go ·into c'ollege person who is doing a very fine job. NEED PlN MONEY? 
undergraduates and professionals · teaching bu.t_ also hopes to aid the Both Molly and Mr. Monaco urge There are a few more �pots for in the field of .. adv,ertising: , _G�;ernm?nt i� any w�y he can. . stude,nts _ to take_ advanta�� of the 
tutors in Matli, Accounting, Eco, It was stated that a limited num- Americans are still too com- store s hberal discounts. 12 ,% on Law, etc. B average or better re- ber of evening session staden:ts placent about the danger the viorld books and - more on everything q�ired in the fie!� in Vl'._hich Y,Ol! will be inducted· in the ad fratern- is facing from totalitarian sys-1 else." w1�h to tufor. Standard r�tes pre-; ity. 
· 
terns," he says. "People who have Carmine Monaco "'' Book Store Hours v�il; $l:�q pey_ h�·J. ; ', . . · An¥o'ne interested in pledging ,al_wa3:1, enjoyed fueedo�1 tend to' "
'"'· · "'Jr:\l'he>·/Book Sto.re is open Monday jLeave., na�ei:)-,particulars, e_tc., m, A.D.S. may obtain additional in- take 1t for gra�ted. This can be a of the Baruch School. By the fall through Thursday, from 9 A.M. to R�om 106, ;:;,tuden,t · Centel' . or. formation in the advertising of- tragedy. If you re not on guard all of 1943, the store had grown to 4 P.M., and again from 5 P.M. to Rq_om 418. , . , . ' fice, room 1420 A. the time, to�ay's freedom can easily such size that it was moved to 9 P.M. On Friday, the store hours Sigma •Alpha< Tutorial Com,mittee =========;;==a;;;;;;;;; becorrie tomorrow'.s ··tyranny." · •larger -quartel?s on the ninth floor. are from -9· A_.M. to 4 P.M. 
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Sword' Varsity. Wins
r . Over R,der . o • renc,n.n (Continued from Page 8) 
Page. 8eve:g 
Fairfield lrounc.es .City; 
Hutter Pac-es Stags With-21 
The Art of the 
Kept Alive By. 
:I half with four fouls but lasted the By ANDY MITCHELL 
By TED DEMETRIOU 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. has not flashed across the screen 
for a decade, so that much of the swashbuckling action of the 
past has been drowned in a sea of sex, psychosis and grade 
"B" pictures. Now don't think that this is a critique of 
Hollywood, or a crusade for better • 
entire 40 minutes. Cohen and Nil-
sen did foul out. 
In a very po0rly played game, as far as 'the Be�ver 
Varsi.ty is concerned, the Stags fro'm Fairfield University 
Rider outscored City by one from broke loose with about seven mi.:nutep' left in the half. They the field but City's 26-15 edge at trampled City College 76-47 in a Tri-Stat� League basketball 
the foul line provided the differ- game at Wingate Gym on Satur- • 
films. Rather, this article seeks to upon any part of the body. Epee bring light on one of our "minor" and foil use an electrical system 
sports - fencing. in deciding touches. The fencer is 
In fencing three different types hooked up with wires leading to a 
of weapons are used: the sabre, control box which lights up and 
the epee and the foil. The sabre is at the same time activates a buzze�· 
a weapon in which the mode of thus indicating the touch. 
combat is based on the _authentic
1 Thus far only the material used sabre. Althou�h the :£encm� sabre in fencing match has been de­
comes nowhere near the weight of scribed. The atmosphere of ,the 
a real weapon the method of scor- sport takes hold however, when 
ing uses the swinging ·cut of. a the two fencers take their place on sa�re as- the ma:in sco11i�g· �t>�;h: the , fencing strip and they hear 
Fo1l and epee use the pomt touch the words - "en ga1·de." Fencing 
for scori�g. is V!;)ry much like tbe combative 
: A f�ncmg . bout runs for 3_"�Il� spoi.t, of boxing: a. bout is won nmg-t1me ·mmutes plus· 1-fencmg- on skill desire and athletic ability. 
time_ minute. A bout . is won by J.ust as' in boxin�, footwork is an sconng. 5-·touches o� the opponen�. important pa,rt of the game. Speed The pomts are' awarded by ' a D.1• of foot hand and mind enable the 
rectoi· who is the head official ·a;t fencer to deceive and outmaneuver the �t. I� :1ddition fo1;1r_ "judges" his opponent. It is the excitement 
help m dec1dmg-the· vahd1,ty of the of this combative spirit coupled touch. · . · with the precise movement of hand 













!; years of practice that "make" the 
valid, while epee recognizes a touch fencing bout for the spectator. 
PASS 
WILL YO.U 
MATH THIS TERM?. 
RULE OUT DOUBT!! 
ence. City held a 41-39 rebound day evening Feb. 11.' 
edge. The Stags not only hit from all 
In ·a preliminary game the City over the court, but displaye'cl some terrific ball · control, passing, and Freshmen blew a fifteen point shooting. Fairfield's Bob Hutter, 
lead and lost to the Rider Frosh who was high man for the ·evening, 
69-67 in the final minute. City fell 
victim to the visitors' all-court 
press in the final ·half. Still City 
led throughout the game except 
for the final 34 secondf;. 
all but ruined City's attack per­
sonally. Many times he caught the 
Beavers nappin_g and stole the ball, 
while scorh1g at the same time. 
For City Mike Winston was 
again the big star. Without him the 
A Late Hero score of the game would have been 
Joe Burke came off the bench completely ridicqlous. Scoring 17 
to score his onl,y basket on a jul'llp pofots, highest for, City that eve­
shot with 34 seconds left to give ning, he definitely impressed both 
the winners ':i 68-'61 lead. A last City and 'Faidield rooters with his 
second' Isree throw made the final amazing bali control and sc;oring, 
marg_in, tefo. points. '. . Still, it wasn't enough to stop the 
City was handicapped by having high llcorii\.g Skgs'. . . 
. ' 
its l�a\iin,g r<r,b�undei;,,an'd ,r.,�mber F?('City tt';,'\f.as a ba!} eveiu;ng. 
two scorer; 6-5 · Steve· Gol4en, out' As' soon ll,s · .th� whistle blew to 
o:( th.e 1ine�p with an an½le ipjury, start the . game, . it was , all over: 
Richie Feili.s\ein,.yac·eg_ tM Frosh, Everything. we,pt ag:4-JI1st the,m. 
with 19 p'oints before 'fouling qu�. Poor shooting combined with poor 
Ray Camisa' and Alex Blatt each ball' control; there wa,.s. nothing tli.a:t 
had 14. ' ' ' the Beavers could do.'righ,t. '·, · . 
The box scor,e:, Fairfield's frecord hi ' the. Tl'i-
City College Rider S.tate league is now 9,.0, while City 
Cohen, If ¥ f � Gramlich, If c;f : f4 ds in fourth p_l,i.ce wit� ,.a 3-3 rec-




2i �!fc�. c � g 1� The box· score : 
Greenberg 6 2 14 PaI'l'ish · 0 0 i) CCNY Fairfield '4. '· 
Wilkov, rg 0 0 0 Kopp, lg 2 2 6 G F P · G F ,p 
Gerber 0 2 2 Duffy l o 2 Cohen 3 0 6 Marachuk 5 2 12 
--- Nilson 0 0 0 Sidat 2 0 4 Hutter I 10 1 21 
· Total 21 26 68 Brown, rg 8 4 20 Nilsen 5 i' ii Crawford '2 l ,5 
Wilkov 1 0 2 -Jenkins ,6 0 121 





After leading at halftime 37-36, 
City College's Beavers took com­
mflnd and rompe� .to a 84-72 victory 
over a stun'ned University pf 
Bridgeport team. · · 
While winning their. fifth game 
against seven setback�; the boys 
from ,Layender Hill could ·do no 
I 
CALL MR. VERTER .- Kl 2-6426 
�essons free It ·I Don•'t Help You Pass! 
City College 26 42 -68 ��l�rsch g � �· ihf"h i g � Rid�r 29 30 -59 Greenberg, o 2 2 P:,;ui:;.k , 2 . I 5 Mik!! Wi11,ston 
Free throws missed - Cohen 4, Nilsen, D'Agostin 1 2 4 · , 1 1 • 
BA<i:KED BY OJER 22 YEARS OF TUTORING EXPERIENCE 
Bender 4, Winston 2, Wilkov, Pilger, / McAmtiJy . 2 ,o , 
4 wrong. -Paaed by "Mike W"insto'n �:-.".�ett.
�tchis 3•, Brown, Kopp, Nil-
. Tata.ls'· 18 11 47 Totals 34 � 47' who 
1
scored i5 points;' lin.d p\it on "a 
... -........................................................................ � 
( ���-I� : !.: 
f: -�
--
_ __ _ ._,ml>"l




j. l , Biscayne VB 2-Door Sedan • , ! , Nomad VB 4-Door 9 Passenger Station Wagon : I ihan_ eo�p,etiti�e 1 ............................................ �;·· .. ·····:�� .. :T·········: ............... � ..................... �············i
, .,_.,: Lmod
e
ls}U · 1 I 
� - , -: - • · i - � - - -� •• 
� • .. • · 
_ � • i : Every one of the 18 C·he.vrolets you, see : Nomad Sil< 4-Door·9-Passenger Station Wagon : Nomad Six 4-Door 6-Pa'ssengerStation Wagon 
·,. ,,, .. ,,j l hel'e is-:priced"-lower than comparable l ..... _. .......................................................... i" ... , ............ , .. _ ................ :·:: .......... :'. ........... ,:
·-:.competitive -models.* Proof of ho\'\( e,as:y : : ' 
· 
· l 
l-it ,s 'to 'fit a Chevy into ·yc:i'ut budget. And : 
: 1iiiiillili,ii� l_· J: :;�:!th �r�::1 i\:�:::z!�ll C_hevts_ ;_Jet- ! I , ! 
· 
· _ :·of.other engineering and · : 1 ;.. . , 
} j sty, ljng advantages �ou' j ........ �?J��?.��.�;��?.'.�:;.��:.���.':�.��!'.�?;��f.��: ...... t ..... �:.".".'.� .� '.���I:�.����.��;.�1Ji)?!!.I'.':',�?!! ..•. 
:.can't find in any.thing : 
' \ else selling at anywh·ere l ,t n·ear' tlie rponey. j 
� •Based .. on a comparison of , manufacturers' : 
: suggested retail prices (including Federal tax) for : 
: models with 118,inch wheelbase or above :. Parliwciod Six 4-Dbor 6-Passenger St�tiop Wagon Parkwood VS 4-Door 9-Passenger Station Wagon 
:···· ·"··"·······"············ .. j . . ' iijj� iiJi"' i
l .... """"""' "' .. , . '"'"'"'�'..��.� ... ..l ..... !��� .. �,�����.:�:.�?.'.�.� ...• , ..... �.�.�.� :.�!!�: ... ..1. 
�� . .
See ,he new Chevroki cars, Chevy Corvairs arid the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer', 
tremendous floo'r, show with his 
dribbling and . ba)l . control, the 
Bea,"�:s c�i},g,j�t,}ii:�t0>]!::d. ,., 
In · all, six Beay,.ers · wound up 
scoring in double figures with 'For 
Nilsen and Shelley · .Bender tally­
ing 19 and 17 point)l ,r,e13pective)Y,• 
The only bright,. spot jn., the 
· Bridgeport line-up was tlt_e' �coring 
of Dan MoTel)o, who wound up 
tallying 33 points to take g:.ame 
honors. But it wasn't enough to 
offset the Bea·vers' second half vic-
tory march. 












SEVERAL MILLION AMERICANS . 
HAVE FOUND 
ADULTERY 
• MOST ENTERTAINING 
Page Eight 
Lavender Rallies . to Defeat Rider 
68-59; .Bender's 25 Paces Attack
By BURT BEAGLE 
With Capta..in Shelly Bender leading the way, City's cagers rallied from a nine-point 
second half deficit to overhaul Rider College 68-59, in a Tri-State League contest, a..t the 
Wingate Gym, last Saturday night. 
The win evened City's league record at 4-4 and placed its· overnll mark at 6-9. Fo:r 
the Roughriders it was their third • 
league loss i11 six starts ·and 
eleventh loss in 20 games this sea­
son. 
Poor shooting left City trailing 
throughout the first half. 'Ilhe larg­
est margin being 10 points at 23-13 
a.nd 27-17. However Rider too fell 
-victim to poor shooting late in 
the half and six straight points in 
the final two minutes narrowed the 
h�lf.time deficit to· 29-26. City 
netted on,ly seven baskets from the 
floor in 36 shots for a poor 19%. 
Jerry Greenberg's set shot and 
Mike Winston's jump shot put City 
ahead for the first time in the ' 
early minutes of the second .ha,lf. 
With the game deadlocked at 34-3'1 
Rider ran off a 12-3 spurt to take 
a nine pojnt lead n�idway through 
the final half. 
City, Hits a Hot Streak 1 
City rebounded for 12 straiight 
points with Bender, Irwin Cohen 
and Greenberg handling the scor-
1ng. Bender and Greenberg each 
'scored a pajr of baskets and Cohen 
added four foul shots in the drive. 
:M;,ike Brewn, the visitor's high Shelly Be,nder 
scorer ,v.ith 20 points, knotted the 
score at 49 apiece. Bender coun- · his season hi_gh and missed by two 
.te:red for City with si,x stra-ight of e(;Jua\i,ng his ca,reer high of 27. 
points hitting on- a jump shot,· a In addition Bender led both teams 
lJair of free throws and a turn with 16 rebounds. 
shot. Brown returned Jhe compli; Greenberg and Nilsen ailso seored ment adaing six points as Rider in doub\'e figures ;for the Beavers. 
rebounded into a 56-55 lead with Greenberg hit for 14 points in-
5 :05 remaining. . eluding 5 for 6 from the outside 
A minute later Bender hit on a. during the second half. Nilsen 
jump shot to )')Ut City ahead to netted 13 points and 10 rel'iounds. 
stay, .. Moments later he outraced Ridei; held a height adva,nt·age 
the fiefd to score all alone. When at the start wcith its 6-7 center 
Greenber,g fo'lilowed with a jump Randy Getchis and, 6-5 forward 
shot city held a 61-56 edge with Jack Pi,lger. Ro;wever time ,and 
2½ minutes left. fouls ev.ened the game. Getchis 
City froze t,he ball in the fimd tired easily a,nd had to · be rested 
minute and· the Roughriders fouled periodieally. Pi'iger ·was sadcl ed 
in an attempt to get the ball. Free with three fouls in the first half 
thi::ows by Tor Nilsen,, Bender and as was Frank Kopp, an0ther Rider 
Greenberg quickly upped the lead starter. Both eventual1ly fouled out. 
t0 68-58. · City too was in· foul trouble. Bender who hit but one of 11 Both Be]:\der and Cohen were hi.t 
shots. in the first half, hit 6 of il with three fouls in the first half. 
in the final half ·and added 11 free Bende1'. , p1ayed most of the final 
throws for a total of 25. It was (Continued on Page 7)_ 
Cag,ers Meet Adelphi; 
Final With' St. Francis 
1 
Seekino· to finish the. season in the first ·divisi0n of the 
'Tri-$ta,te L�agae, the City College varsity nms into A<ilelphi 
this Saturday at the WiRgate Gym, 
With Fail!field al,ready havingC.:•>---"'- ------,,------­
·clinched the league chaimpionship, ability to cope with the Gar_den 
·the rest of the league is -in a City "big man" J©e Woltermg, 
. scramble for a higher final stand- while at the same time doing some 
ing. C0ach Polansky will probably scoring of theiT own. 
'Start SJ1e\.ly Bender at center, Tor Next Tuesdjly the Beavers will 
Nilsen and Irwin Oo\en at the close 01,it the.ir seasOJ1 at Wingate 
forward slots, and Howie Wil'kov 'as they meet St. Francis. City will 
and Mike Winstoh in thr back- be out to reverse \'ast year's loss 
court. Back-i-ng them up will be. to Danny Ly_nch's five. Coach 
Mike Gerber, Jen·y Gre·enberg and Lync)1 has a formidable trio i'Tl 
Don Sidat. These a•re the men ':"ho Ri.chie Dreyer, Jimm Raffarty a'Tld 
thus far hav� puovided the pomts Dave Lopez. 
,\Shieh have carried City this sea- As in the case of Adelphi, the 
son. 
· 
Eeavers should control the boards 
This will be the eleventh meet- against �heir shorter opponents. 
ing between the twe schools with Here again, City will have to keep 
City holding the edge in the series, Richie Dreyei; in. check. 
'6-4. Last year the. Beavei;s easily City will start the weekencl with "t@ok a 'l2-59 decisjon at the Adel- a 4-4 league record, so bhat even phi Garden City court. with a win ovei- Adelphi toe Beav-Coach Geci·ge Faherty will have ers wil,\ finish above .500. The 'his hopes pinned on three of his overall pictu,re looks more distress­'key men; Joe Woltering is the big 
ing with a 6-9 record. One co.n­man for Adelphi, playing the pivot soling factor, however, is tha,t w�th·and scoring at a 20 po.int per game only one sen,ior on the squad, City . cl�p. Also sco1·ing in double _:fiigu�·es 
can look forwaHl to an experiep.ced ,are Ed Cahill a,nd Dan Leibowitz. squad for next season. 
, TR,I-STATE LEAGUE 
Adelphi however, will be lacking 
height, so that the Beavers with 
d C h f t w L Pct 
I 
w L Pct Bende1·, Nilsen an o en up ron , F'field 9 0 1.000 Rider 3 3 .500 should be able to clear the boards. LIU 6 2 .750 Huntev 3 5 .375 
")'hus City's chances 0f success wiH. ic�lk � ! :U& t�:i;rt� � � :m<depend for the ,most paQ·t on its B'port 4 4 .500 Brook,I;yn o 6 .ooo 
Minor Sports 
FENCING 
Capturing alt three weapons for 
the- first time this se!lsori, City's 
fencers swept past Brooklyn Col-· 
lege 20-7 on the losers' mats, Feb. 
·11. It was the second win in seven 
matches this season for Coach Ed-
ward Lucia's team. 
City won epee and foil easily 
with 8-1 and 7-2 ma•rgins, but just 
did get by 5-4 in sabre. 
Rour men scored triple victories 
fo,r City. Leon Agaroni:m, who 
went into the Brooklyn match 
without a win scored three times 
in sabre. Vi,to Manino and Abe 
Studnick swept their foil matches 
and Mike Goldfein scored three 
times in epee. 1R'.a,y Fields account­
ed for two wins in sabre. 
Photos by Pr:ince A. David 
SWIMMING ANO'FHER TWO POIN'FS, BUT NOT F©R €:IT¥. Fajrfield's Joe 
After winning their fivst six IMarachuk (55) seo-res from underneath in the Stag_s 76-47 Font of Ci.ty, 
meets this season, the City mer- Februar;y 11 at the Wingate Gym. Irwin Cohen a11d Shelly Bender (22� 
men dropped their syco,nd straight wait for rebound that never came. (St,,ory on page 7). 
by a 51-44 margin to Kings Point, 
Feb. JO, at ·the Maq·iners' Pool. . 
'l'lhe Kings Pointers built up an 
early lead· and made it stand up. 
Ci.ty did cop four of nine fi:rrst 
pla,ces and six second places. 1 
The Beavers 400-yard medley re­
lay team equal1ed its own ,college 
recotd of 4:19, but tost by .7 of a 
second 'for its first loss of the 
season. The quartet consists of 
Cai;! !Ross, Danny Goldi-n, Barry 
Shay and RaliJ?h Cohen. 
Kings Point fol�0wed iits medley 
win with victories in the 220-yard 
and 50-yard free-style even ts to 
lead 19-6 early in tli.e m_eet. City 
never did ,catch up. The Beaver 
wi-n,ner-s were Mor,ris ,Levine, ·l,n t;he 
200-yard indivJdual medley; Mjke 
Wohlobe1·, in the 200-yanl oa,ck­
stroke; Goldin in the 200-ya11d 
breaststroke; and the 400°ya,rd frlee 
style relay te,am consisting . o:fi 
Wohlober, Balogovsky, Rpss and 
C0hen. 
Baruch Cagers s-,ore 
Over Brookly1, 87 -66 
Th.e Barmeh Evenirng session eage'l's eawita.Jized ©lil' the 
lrnt first hlaM s•h@@tin.,g of Ron Er>ste�·n a,na E'<'i G0tfa ._!:ml the • 
sec0nd half play,, of Malcol,JWl Hamm to H0t�.;' 
stra:igiht v.i:c'90 ,ry b_y a 8�-'66i se<:>re o�ei�ooklyn: Co1,leg,e 
School of General Studies, last• 
Friday night at Hansen Hall. ;10o't' shots and netted ili4 fo1· the Gotta's jump shot at the seco1'd ·gai;ne plus nine rel'iounds. Cau'ter mhrn<te ma•rk of the game put 1lhe ,a,nd Lelchuk had nine points each home clti'b ahead l2-11 and the ,vhile Hy S1avin chi•pjj>ed in wi.tn Brooklyn team never caught up. six assists. At the hatlf t)1e Baruch te,am · leGl 'Fhe new 42-29. Midway through the second 
half the visitors ra,n off nine 
straigj,t points but never got clos­
eT than· 11 points. 
Tlfo Baruch teaim led '16-15 when 
WRESTLING Epstein, Go.tta atnd !VIaFshall Lel-
iEast Stroudsburg State Teach- chuk combined in an 18-5 streak 
ers' Co)lege handed City College its t9 open up a 14 point lead. Jim 
fourth defeat a.g:i.fost one victory Cll!rter started the sti:eak. wi,th a 
at the Goethals Gym. The final pair of free thi;ow conve!isi.ons. 
score read 23-8 in favor. of East· Gotta followed with a jump sh'ot, 
Stroudsbui·g. a.nd ·Lelchuk · added two' baskets 
At one time Oity trhilE;d !1.3-8 from closein. S.helly Zomick, Ehe 






;;f� and Beliveau pin City's G1·ochl, 
stretch. and' R_obini;on. 
City's only• poi11ts were eairned 
by bave Borah, Jack Ro_dma'Tl and 
Stan Am0nck. Borah drew with 
Str�udsbmg's Lawrence in a hard 
fought contest in the 147- l•b. class. 
In the 157 lb. class, City'·s Rodman 
easily outpointed Rock of StFouds­
bui·g. ln the 167 lb. class, Stan 
Amonik almost pinnl)d StroudsbUQ·g 
Williams to earn himself three 
points arnJ a ,victory for City. 
Alil in all both squads fought 
hard and wehl, but East Strouds­
burg made the difference an the 
two heavyweight classes to finally 
run away with the match. City's 
only v.i<ltory was against Brooklyn 
Polytechnic earlier this season. 
ROYAL RESUMES 
P.O. BOX 2004, NEW YORK I, N.Y. 
You CAN write a more effective 
job re,sume using our step-by-step 
iJJstruclion ,sheets a.nd helpful 
.samples. Satisfaction guaranteed .. 
Total Cost - $5.00 
Why Toil - Try Roy(JI, 
Send check or money order today. 
Tell us where you saw our ad! 
Gotta Starts Streak 
Go·bta's basket .s-tartecl a new 
streak and Hamm, Epstei'Tl, am! 
Steve Dt,nefsky kept 4t going . 
Zomick, a 5-11 center, was the 
only Brooklyn player to hit con­
sistently: His driving baskets kept· 
the game from becomi11g a com­
plete rout in the first ha1l f. 
The Ea,ruch team hit 12 of its 
first 25 floor shots and wou11d up 
Ron Epstein 
with a 43% mark for the night. members of the evenjng team Be­
Gotta liit his fi.rst five shots and -come ineligible cu1lting down 011 
Epstein five out of his fii·st eight. the team's bench strength. Sta,rte1r 
At halfllime the duo had 25 points. Allen Milman dijdn't retum to 
With Hamm controlling the de- scho,ol ,this te11m. J0hnn� Hodge, fens'ive board and the B1·ooklym the leading rebounder, Joel Hh·­
clefense showing ga·ping holes the street and Geol'ge B1·adley are ailso Ban1ch team scored easi1ly :fo:om out. As replacrments vVolfe added 
in close in the second half. The Hamm and Bob Keidanz. 
Bi::ooklyn scoring was relega·ted to The bo* score: two me11 with Zotnick atn<'i Bob Baruch Evenln'g Brooklyn SGS IDeFeo accOUY]ti?�g for 31 of its 3
7 Slavin, If ? f � .F'�d. u f ·r �second halif pomts. Keidanz 1 o 2 Noonan. r, 2 1 5 
All eight men used by _Ba,ruch g�i;;:f.{t � � � i����,;'" f � :. Coach Geol'g e W ol:fe broke m to the Lelchuk. c � 1 g Zomick. c 1-2 6 30 
scoring column. Epstein t�pped the �g�;�, Jg 1i ! ti ����," ,i: g � 11�aruch rtc:-i-m \�1th 28 porn ts, hit-· Gotta, rg 7 2 161 Frankel � tmg 12 o� 22 from the floor �nd 
I 
II"otal 3419M Total 26 14 66 four of eight trom �he foul ]me. 
Baruch Evening 42 45 ---aq He also had SIX assists. Gotta, a Brooklin College SGS 29 37 -66 5-10 backc0urtman had 16 points Free throws _missed -. Hamm •. G:arter. 
and paced both teams ,�itn 12 re- I �����kk, f,;'p"J�'�. }r;�t�t s�;,;fi,�
1t�-��;; 
bounds. Hamm scored, Sl'X of nme · Storman. 
